UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

Friday, April 7, 2017

8:30AM – UVC 201

AGENDA

Yellow Highlighting indicates items for committee discussion and action

I. Old Business:
   Committee Policies – With Exec committee for decision on proper way and place to publish
   Student holidays and inclusion – with Diversity and Inclusion Committee

II. New / Future Business:

   Permanent Status request – Medical Diagnostics (attachment) (attachment) – Ready for committee review.

   Demonstration by Mike Fennell of Cirriculog

   Review of APA, course inventory and other proposal documents

   500 level course review and program reviews

   Minors and concentrations policies

   Policy on completion of course evals without penalty

III. Curriculum Proposals

   0729 – Add Minor – Spanish for Hospitality Business Management (attachment) – revised attachment 2/1 – back with department

   0748 – Revision to the BS Marine Science Major - Marine Biology Concentration (attachment) (attachment 4/4) (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) – ready for review when attachments are added

   0749 – Revision to the BS Marine Science Major – Add Oceanography Concentration (attachment) (revised attachment 3-24) (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) ready for review

   0758 – Revision to the Operations Management Major to allow STAT200 as a Pre- req. (attachment) waiting on side by side – back with department
0760 – Revise the Sport Management Major (attachment) (revised attachment) (revised attachment) (revised attachment) – revised documents added 4-6-17

0778 – Revise the Legal Studies BA Program (attachment) Take a look at the letters – are all the needed ones there and how can someone in POSC approve MAST and ENGL course additions? Email to department on 3/13/17

0783 – Revise English BA Major – Textural Analysis and Production Category (attachment) – only sent partial side by side. Email to department 3/16/17

0785 – Add Minor in Italian for Hospitality Business Management (attachment) – back with department

0802 – Revise Bachelor of Electrical Engineering BEE to require a C- or better in core and prerequisite courses (attachment) ready for review

0803 – Revise Honors Bachelor of Electrical Engineering HBEE to require a C- or better in core and prerequisite courses (attachment) ready for review

0804 – Revise Bachelor of Computer Engineering BCpE to require a C- or better in core and prerequisite courses (attachment) ready for review

0805 - Revise Honors Bachelor of Computer Engineering HBCpE to require a C- or better in core and prerequisite courses (attachment) ready for review

0806 – Revise the name of the Fashion Management minor (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) ready for discussion

0807 – Revise Major/Minor curriculum and change the name of the Unit (attachment)